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Abstract
Improved respirator test headforms are needed to measure the fit of N95 filtering facepiece 
respirators (FFRs) for protection studies against viable airborne particles. A Static (i.e., non-
moving, non-speaking) Advanced Headform (StAH) was developed for evaluating the fit of N95 
FFRs. The StAH was developed based on the anthropometric dimensions of a digital headform 
reported by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) and has a silicone 
polymer skin with defined local tissue thicknesses. Quantitative fit factor evaluations were 
performed on seven N95 FFR models of various sizes and designs. Donnings were performed with 
and without a pre-test leak checking method. For each method, four replicate FFR samples of each 
of the seven models were tested with two donnings per replicate, resulting in a total of 56 tests per 
donning method. Each fit factor evaluation was comprised of three 86-sec exercises: “Normal 
Breathing” (NB, 11.2 liters per min (lpm)), “Deep Breathing” (DB, 20.4 lpm), then NB again. A 
fit factor for each exercise and an overall test fit factor were obtained. Analysis of variance 
methods were used to identify statistical differences among fit factors (analyzed as logarithms) for 
different FFR models, exercises, and testing methods. For each FFR model and for each testing 
method, the NB and DB fit factor data were not significantly different (P > 0.05). Significant 
differences were seen in the overall exercise fit factor data for the two donning methods among all 
FFR models (pooled data) and in the overall exercise fit factor data for the two testing methods 
within certain models. Utilization of the leak checking method improved the rate of obtaining 
overall exercise fit factors ≥100. The FFR models, which are expected to achieve overall fit 
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factors ≥ 100 on human subjects, achieved overall exercise fit factors ≥ 100 on the StAH. Further 
research is needed to evaluate the correlation of FFRs fitted on the StAH to FFRs fitted on people.
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Introduction
Millions of industrial and healthcare workers are required to wear respirators to reduce their 
exposure to airborne hazards.(1) The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) Respiratory Protection Standard 29 CFR 1910.134 requires that respirator selection 
and use be part of a managed respiratory protection program utilizing only National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)-certified respirators. (2) NIOSH certifies 
respirators under federal regulation 42 CFR 84. (3) The N95 class of filtering facepiece 
respirators (FFRs) is commonly used to reduce exposure to airborne particles, including oil-
free aerosols (dusts and mists) in industrial settings and airborne respiratory pathogens (such 
as influenza and Mycobacterium tuberculosis) in healthcare settings. Continuing concerns 
about pandemic influenza, exacerbated by the recent 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, have 
heightened interest in research efforts on FFR protective capabilities.(4,5)
The fit factor (FF) for an individual fit-test is defined as the ratio of the concentration of a 
test agent outside to the concentration inside the device. Fit-testing is necessary to ensure 
that tight-fitting respirators provide their expected level of protection.(6–8) Other studies 
have demonstrated the importance of fit-testing for achieving high levels of simulated 
workplace protection factors.(9,10). Inward leakage (IL) of contaminants into a respirator 
facepiece has been described as a combination of leakage through 1) the face seal, 2) the 
filter element, 3) the exhalation valves (for FFRs so equipped), and 4) other sites (e.g., areas 
where head straps are connected to the FFR by staples, stitching, and so on) (11) ; however, 
facepiece fit has been shown to be the principal source of IL. (12,13)
Recognition that protection is limited by the quality of fit has stimulated interest in IL 
testing of FFRs, including challenges with viable pathogens; however, no test system is 
available that can perform such tests. Inward leakage tests are commonly performed with 
human subjects—who fatigue and whose use requires approval by human-use panels—using 
inert, benign aerosol such as sodium chloride (NaCl). NaCl (density = 2.17 g/cm3) 
imperfectly represents bioaerosols because NaCl is twice the typical bioaerosol 
density.(14,15)
Static headform (HF) manikins have been used in numerous filtration and faceseal leakage 
studies, but these older test HFs (usually surfaced with a thin layer of rubber or plastic) do 
not simulate head movements and speech, nor the properties of human facial tissue (e.g., 
stretching, wrinkling, and compression), and in many studies the respirator is sealed to the 
manikin with adhesives. Cooper et al. assessed the faceseal leakage of a FFR on a static HF 
that had been covered with a thin film of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plastisol to produce a 
skin-like surface. The aerosol challenge was 1.8-μm monodisperse dioctyl phthalate. A 
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faceseal leakage of 19% was measured when the HF was connected to a breathing machine 
operating at a continuous flow rate of 37 lpm.(16)
In another study, faceseal leakage of two models of elastomeric half-mask respirators 
equipped with particle filters were assessed using a Sheffield HF connected to a breathing 
machine operating at a flow rate of 50 lpm and challenged with a polydisperse corn-oil 
aerosol. The amount of leakage for both models varied by particle size; however, both 
models showed >40% leakage for particles <1 μm.(17) Respirators sealed to manikin HFs 
and then modified with artificial leaks have been used to measure particle leakage(18-21); 
however, such artificial, static leaks are not representative of seal leaks around respirators 
worn by humans—faceseal leakage sites are dynamic and can fluctuate in size.(22–24)
Advances in respirator test HFs have been made in recent years. Richardson et al. used a 
polysilicone skin on both static and articulated HFs in fit-tests of a M40 gas mask.(25) The 
mask sealing area for the M40 gas mask is much different than that of N95 FFRs, and the 
material properties of the gas mask are vastly different. For the static HF, FFs obtained at 25 
lpm were 220–9300 (geometric mean of 1500); for the articulated HF, FFs of 8000–9000 
were observed during two movements of the articulated HF, but only 1000–2000 during 
recitation of the “rainbow passage.” Golshahi et al. built five static HFs, each surfaced with 
a different material, according to the anthropometric dimensions of one female test subject; 
however, none of the HFs achieved N95 FFs comparable to a good fit of the human 
subject.(26)
A shortcoming of existing test HFs is their use of solid elastomers—which are less 
compliant and conformable than the human face(27)—to simulate living facial soft 
tissues.(25) Human faces are composed mostly of fluids, which deform under stress in ways 
that solid elastomers cannot.(28) Given the limitations of existing HFs, new HFs are needed 
to realistically simulate human facial texture and head/facial movements, and to perform the 
mouth and jaw movements of speech(25); we term such a test headform an “Articulated 
Advanced Headform (ArtAH).” Ultimately, a validation step will be necessary to 
statistically correlate FFs from human subjects and ArtAH testing; the correlation of FFs 
will be dependent upon how closely the ArtAH can simulate a person's dynamic movements 
during fit-testing, and also simulate the sealing interaction of a respirator to a person's face.
This report describes the design, construction, and fit factor evaluation testing of a Static 
(non-moving, non-speaking) Advanced Headform (StAH) whose surface is fabricated from 
a silicone that simulates human facial tissue and whose facial dimensions are those 
identified by the NIOSH National Personal Protective Technology Laboratory (NPPTL) as 
representative of approximately 50% of the U.S. workforce. (29) The fit factor evaluations 
reported here are an initial validation exercise that will inform the design and construction of 
a robotic ArtAH capable of simulating the head/facial and speech articulations of a 
conventional fit-test.
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The StAH is of the medium size defined by the NIOSH Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA) panel.(29) The PCA panel was created using data from a large-scale anthropometric 
survey of U.S. workers conducted in 2003.(30) Using the first two principal components 
obtained from a set of 10 facial dimensions (age and race adjusted), the PCA panel divided 
the user population into five face-size categories (Small, Medium, Large, Long/Narrow, and 
Short/Wide). These 10 dimensions correlate with respirator fit and leakage and predict the 
remaining facial dimensions. Respirators designed to fit the PCA panel are expected to 
accommodate more than 95% of the current U.S. civilian workers.(29)
Frubber (Hanson Robotics, Inc., Plano, Texas) was used as the simulant skin covering. 
Frubber is a fluid-filled cellular matrix composed of an elastomer that simulates the physics 
of human facial living soft tissues.(28) Frubber compresses, elongates and otherwise deforms 
in ways that simulate human skin.(27) The special properties of Frubber are achieved by a 
hybrid set of techniques that include lipid bilayers at the nanoscale and pore geometries 
designed to provide enhanced strength, supple flexibility, and elasticity.(31) These 
techniques may be tuned and combined to simulate a variety of living soft-tissue properties. 
Frubber was inspired by the chemistry and physics of human soft tissues, in particular the 
role of surfactants in cell wall formation.(31)
The values of facial skin thickness for the StAH are based on a large-scale study of facial 
tissue thickness conducted recently by De Greef et al., who used an ultrasound-based 
measuring system to determine facial thickness.(32) Because there are no scientific data 
relating tissue thickness to respirator fit, De Greef et al. data were determined to be an 
appropriate guide due to their modern technique and large sample size. Data collected in the 
De Greef study were assessed according to gender, age, body-mass index (BMI), and 
location (face landmark). Values specified for the StAH are for Caucasian males of ages 18 
to 29 years old with a BMI of 20 to 25 (n = 149). See the online supplementary file for a 
description of the headform casting process.
Headform Size Validation
Comparisons of the constructed StAH were made to the original NIOSH medium-size 
digital HF. The comparisons were performed in the IMInspect module of PolyWorks 
software (Version 11.0.4, InnovMetric Software, Inc., Quebec City, Quebec, Canada). 
PolyWorks can perform a best-fit alignment of the entire surface of two images, but it also 
allows for alignment of the two images using selected regions of interest. For this 
comparison, we chose to perform the alignment using bony landmarks on the faces of the 
two images. Following the alignment on these specified regions, the PolyWorks software 
generated figures displaying the distance between the two images over the entire head 
surfaces. For the comparisons, the digital HF file was specified as the reference.
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Respirator Fit Factor Evaluation
Seven different NIOSH-certified N95 FFR models of various sizes and designs were 
evaluated: two N95 FFRs (Moldex models 2200 and 2201 [Moldex, Culver City, Calif.]) 
and five surgical N95 FFRs (Kimberly-Clark PFR95–270 [models 46767 and 46867] 
[Kimberly-Clark, Neenah, Wisc.], and 3M models 1860, 1860S, and 1870 [3M, St. Paul, 
Minn.]). Surgical N95 respirators are NIOSH-certified N95 FFRs that also have been 
cleared by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)for sale as medical devices. (33) 
The FFR models included in this study are commonly used in healthcare. Several of the 
models (3M 1860 and 1870, and Moldex 2200 and 2201) are among the FFR models 
included in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) pre-pandemic Strategic 
National Stockpile. (34) With the exception of the Moldex 2200 and 2201 models, all of the 
FFRs have an adjustable metallic noseclip. The two Moldex models have a pre-formed nose 
pad. Size and shape information is summarized by model in Table I. The models were 
randomly coded A–G for the presentation of results.
Quantitative fit factors were measured on the StAH using a PortaCount Pro+ model 8038 
Respirator Fit-tester (TSI, Inc., Shoreview, Minn.) operating in the N95-enabled mode. The 
PortaCount utilizes condensation nuclei counting (CNC) technology to enumerate individual 
particles and calculate a quantitative respirator FF. The test agent used was ambient room 
aerosol supplemented with sodium chloride (NaCl) aerosol generated by two model 8026 
particle generators (TSI, Inc.). A non-commercial version of FitPlus (computer software 
developed by TSI, Inc. with the capability of recording FFs > 200) automated the fit factor 
data collection. Respirator fit was evaluated for the StAH under cyclic breathing conditions. 
The PVC tube extending from the bottom of the StAH was connected to an inflatable (non-
latex, powder-free) bladder inside an isolated, airtight, plastic cylinder; this configuration 
prevented any particles potentially generated by the simulator from entering the breathing 
zone of the StAH. A port on the cylinder was connected to a Series 1101 breathing simulator 
(Hans Rudolf, Inc., Shawnee, Kans.). The testing was performed in a laboratory room. The 
test setup is shown in Figure 1.
Two minute volumes were used for respirator fit factor evaluation: normal breathing (14 
breaths / min (bpm) × 800 ml tidal volume = 11.2 lpm) and deep breathing (12 bpm × 1700 
ml tidal volume = 20.4 lpm). The use of only two exercises (normal and deep breathing) 
differs from the standard OSHA-accepted PortaCount fit-test which also includes dynamic 
movements and a speaking passage (2); thus, results from this study cannot be directly 
translated to using the standard OSHA-accepted test. Although breathing rate and tidal 
volume will vary somewhat among individual people, these minute volumes were chosen to 
be representative of sedentary and light work based on previous studies.(35,36) A slower 
breathing rate for the deep breathing exercise was chosen based on fit-testing observations in 
our own laboratory of subjects breathing at a slower rate during the deep breathing exercise 
compared to the normal breathing exercise.
FFRs were donned on the headform following the respirator manufacturers' guidance for 
correct headstrap placement and adjustment of the bendable noseclip (for models so 
equipped). Two sets of fit factor evaluations were performed with and without utilizing a 
“screening” method that was developed to quickly evaluate the seal of the FFR to the face of 
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the StAH prior to beginning the actual fit factor evaluation. The screening method (+S) first 
involved donning the FFR onto the StAH and then making adjustments to the noseclip and 
headstraps. Then, with the breathing machine operating at 11.2 lpm, the test operator 
observed a graphic display of realtime FFs on the PortaCount screen (real-time FF mode) 
where FFs are outputted approximately 1 per sec. If the real-time output showed 10 
consecutive FFs ≥ 100, then the test operator began the actual fit factor evaluation. If not, 
the FFR was doffed, re-donned, adjusted, and reevaluated in real-time FF mode. The 
protocol allowed a FFR three successive attempts of the +S procedure; if the FFR did not 
meet the criteria after three attempts, the actual fit factor evaluation was started after the 
third attempt. For the “unscreened” method” (−S), FFRs were donned on the StAH, the 
headstraps and noseclip (if equipped) were adjusted, and then the actual fit factor evaluation 
was started.
An individual fit factor evaluation included three successive 86-sec exercises: an initial 
normal breathing exercise (NB1), a deep breathing exercise (DB), and then a second normal 
breathing exercise (NB2). Each 86-sec exercise consisted of four PortaCount actions: 
ambient purge (6 sec), ambient sample (15 sec), mask purge (15 sec), and mask sample (50 
sec). Four fit factors (FFs) were obtained for each test—one for each of the three exercises 
(FFNB1, FFDB, and FFNB2) and an overall exercise FF (FFO), calculated as the harmonic 
mean of the FFs from the three individual exercises. Two “rounds” of testing were 
performed for the +S method, and two rounds were performed for the −S method. A round 
of testing included two samples of each FFR model with each sample being tested for two 
separate trials; thus, each round of testing contained 28 tests (7 FFR models × 2 samples/ 
FFR model × 2 trials/sample). Data from the two rounds of testing were combined for 
analysis, resulting in a total of 56 tests for the +S method and 56 tests for the −S method.
Statistical Analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were performed on common logarithmically 
transformed fit factors (logFF) using the PROC GLM (general linear model) command in 
Statistical Analysis System (SAS) Version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). For all GLM 
procedures, the dependent variable was logFF and a significance level (P-value) of 0.05 was 
chosen. The first set of GLM procedures compared the pooled overall exercise logFF values 
from all FFR models to look for significant differences in fit among all models within each 
of the two testing methods (+S and –S); the independent variable was “FFR model.” The 
second GLM procedure compared overall exercise logFF values for +S and −S methods by 
individual FFR model; the independent variable was “testing method”; this procedure 
looked for significant differences in fit attributed to the testing method (+S or −S). The final 
set of GLM procedures compared logFF values for the individual exercises (NB1, DB, and 
NB2) for each of the testing methods by FFR model; the independent variable was “test 
exercise”; this procedure looked for significant differences in fit attributed to test exercise.
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The StAH aligned well with the d-HF. Differences in the surfaces of the faces were small 
(1–2 mm) (Figure 2a), rising as large as 5 mm, mainly near the crown and the back of the 
head (Figure 2b–d). This dimensional match was deemed acceptable for the fit factor 
evaluation. No indentations or breaks in the skin were observed following the 112 individual 
tests. Another digital comparison was made to assess any surface changes to the StAH 
following 112 tests. The newly generated (i.e., untested) StAH image was compared to the 
post-testing StAH image. The comparison showed only minor differences in face area of no 
greater than 1 mm which is likely due to the inherent error in aligning the two images; thus 
the StAH was determined to remain robust following 112 fit factor evaluations.
Respirator Fit Factor Evaluation
Significant differences (P < 0.05) were noted in the overall exercise FF data among all FFR 
models (pooled data) for both test methods (−S and +S). This result demonstrates that 
different FFR models fit the StAH differently within each test method. No statistical 
differences were observed between individual exercises (NB1, DB, and NB2) within each 
model/test method combination (Table II). In all 14 combinations, the geometric mean (GM) 
FF for DB is lower than for NB1—to be expected because the minute volume is larger for 
DB—and, for 10 of the 14 test combinations (71%), for NB2. Table II shows that the GM 
FF and minimum and maximum FFs are higher utilizing the +S method compared with the –
S method, except for the Model D maximum DB results, for which values are nearly the 
same (+S max = 232; −S max = 233). The logical reason for the trend in higher FFs using 
+S method is that this pre-test leak check allows the test operator to identify and attempt to 
improve donnings that did not achieve a satisfactory seal.
Four of the seven FFR models realized significant differences (P < 0.05) in overall exercise 
GM FFO among the two donning methods (Table III). For all models, the passing rate (the 
percentage of FFO results ≥100) was higher for the +S tests than for the −S tests. The 
criterion chosen to determine passing FFO for this study was a FFO ≥ 100 score (the same 
numeric criterion to pass a standard quantitative OSHA-accepted fit-test); however, the test 
protocol followed in this study (composed only of NB and DB exercises) differs from the 
standard OSHA-accepted PortaCount test which also includes dynamic head movements, 
bending, a grimace, and a speaking exercise. (2) Interestingly, for each of the three groups of 
FFRs manufactured in two sizes (Models A and B, Models D and E, and Models F and G), 
GM FFO for the smaller size was higher. This may be an indication that smaller size FFRs 
obtain a better fit on the StAH, although testing a broader range of models would be needed 
to strengthen this supposition.
Figure 3 illustrates the range of FFO results achieved by the StAH for each FFR model / test 
method combination. The graph clearly demonstrates that FFO results are improved with the 
use of the +S method. Although we do not know the factors that influence the spread of the 
data within each method (+S or –S), possible ones are the physical design of the headform 
(such as the facial dimensions or how the Frubber interacts with the faceseal of the FFR) or 
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minor variations in how the FFR is donned by the operator onto the headform. Most FFR 
samples in the +S group of the study passed the PortaCount leak check on the first or second 
attempt, and all samples passed by the third attempt (the data on the number of attempts 
were not recorded). The dashed blue line at 200 indicates the demarcation of FFO results 
above and below 200. In the commercial version of FitPlus (TSI, Inc.), 200 is the maximum 
FFO value output which would display for a fit-test in a workplace. We chose to use the full 
scale of fit factors for research purposes to better understand FFR fit on the StAH.
Discussion
The design and testing of the StAH presented here is the first step in a new generation of 
respirator testing headforms which will better simulate human respirator fit. Previous 
respirator IL studies using older-type static headforms (summarized in the Introduction 
section) show that they were incapable of forming a good respirator seal. This historical 
precedent, along with the current interest in performing IL studies using infectious 
microorganisms, demonstrates the need for Advanced Headforms. Advanced Headforms can 
be beneficial for respirator fit-test research for several reasons: they do not require human 
subject review board clearance, nor do they experience weight changes, fatigue, or test 
scheduling difficulties. Another great advantage of Advanced Headforms is that they will 
enable fit-testing with more-accurately representative—and often the actual—hazardous 
aerosols, for example, pathogenic microorganisms and industrial aerosols. Development of 
robotically articulated Advanced Headforms (capable of performing head movements and 
speech)—that can produce fit-test results statistically comparable to people—will greatly 
expand the opportunities for respirator IL research, increase the potential for aiding 
respirator design, and contribute to the advancement of respirator certification and 
consensus standards.
Utilization of the +S leak checking method clearly improved the FFR fit on the StAH by 
achieving higher GM FFO and higher passing rates (FFO results ≥100); these results 
demonstrate the need for this or a similar step to be incorporated into Advanced Headform 
testing. The fit factor evaluation performed on the StAH resulted in FFO results within range 
of human fit-testing results—N95 FFR models that should be expected to achieve FFO 
results ≥100 on human subjects achieved FFs ≥100 on the StAH.
Previous fit-test studies using the same FFR models in this study have been performed using 
the standard OSHA-accepted fit-test and have specified the passing criterion as FF ≥100, 
although it is important to acknowledge that our study included only normal and deep 
breathing exercises. Wilkinson et al. included the KC PFR95 (both regular and small sizes) 
and 3M 1870 in a large-scale fit-test study of healthcare workers (HCW).(37) Of the 2675 
HCWs who tested the 3M 1870 60.9% passed the fit-test. The 3M 1870 was the best-fitting 
respirator for HCWs with a “triangular or heart-shaped face” having a passing rate of 99.4% 
(776/781 HCWs). For HCWs with a “square face,” the KC PFR95 regular size and KC 
PFR95 small size both had a 100% passing rate for the 31 HCWs and 15 HCWs who tested 
them, respectively. For subjects with a “round or oval” shaped face, the KC PFR95 small 
size was the best-fitting model with 162/163 HCWs passing.(37) McMahon found the 3M 
1870 fit-test passing rate was 95.1% for men and 85.4% for women.(38) Lee et al. found the 
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3M 1860 passing rate was 75%.(39) Coffey et al. found the 3M1860/1860s passing rate (with 
N95 companion) was 60% and the Moldex 2200/2201 series (with N95 companion) was 
32%.(8)
The StAH fit-test data are encouraging, but only a first step in the longer research effort to 
understand how well Advanced Headforms can simulate the respirator fit of people. Future 
papers will describe correlation testing using a benign aerosol (NaCl) to compare fit factor 
results of the StAH to human test subjects. Future studies will also assess respirator fit of 
Advanced Headforms against biological aerosols (such as H1N1 virus-containing particles). 
NIOSH NPPTL is also beginning a preliminary evaluation of a robotic ArtAH with a 
Frubber surface and capabilities of head movement and performing the mouth and jaw 
movements of speech. Long-term goals of this project include building and evaluating 
ArtAHs of all five sizes of the NIOSH digital headforms described by Zhuang et al.(40) 
Establishing statistical correlation of respirator fit of these headforms to human subjects will 
likely lead to improved technologies for respiratory protection.
Conclusion
N95 FFR donnings on the medium size StAH showed much less faceseal leakage (i.e., 
resulted in better fit) compared to previous studies using older static HFs. The seven 
evaluated FFR models (which are expected to achieve FFO ≥ 100 on human subjects) 
achieved FFO ≥ 100 on the StAH. A pre-test leak checking procedure improved the rate at 
which FFO ≥ 100 could be achieved, and it or a similar technique is recommended as part of 
a fit factor evaluation for Advanced Headforms. For all FFR models, no statistical difference 
was observed for GM fit factors between the two different minute volumes used for the 
normal and deep breathing exercises; however, GM FFO were significantly higher for some 
FFR models when the leak checking procedure was performed as opposed to not performing 
the procedure. Further research to correlate fit factors obtained with the StAH to those 
obtained with similar-sized human test subjects is needed before conclusions can be drawn 
about N95 FFR fit on people based on results obtained using StAHs.
Supplementary Material
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Static Advanced Headform Test Setup (color figure available online).
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Digital comparison of dimensions of NIOSH Medium digital headform (d-HF) file and 
Static Advanced Headform (StAH) in a) front, b) left side, c) right side, and d) rear views. 
The vertical scale to the right of each figure ranges from +5 mm (red) to -5 mm (violet); the 
colors on the headform show the corresponding registration differences. The d-HF file is the 
reference for each registration (color figure available online).
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Overall Exercise Fit Factors by FFR Model and Testing Method. *Notations following FFR 
Model name: “+S” = Screening method used.“ −S” = Screening method not used. Notes: 1) 
n = 8 for each FFR model / test method combination (i.e., 8 data points make up each box 
plot). 2) Vertical lines on the boxplots show (from left to right) lowest value, 25th %ile, 50th 
%ile, 75th %ile, and highest value. 3) The dashed blue line at 200 indicates the demarcation 
of overall exercise fit factor (FFO) above and below 200. Results > 200 are shown in the 
shaded orange area of the graph. Our study utilized a non-commerical version of the FitPlus 
software to record FFO > 200. The commercial version of the software limits the FFO output 
to a maximum of 200 (color figure available online).
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Table I
NIOSH N95 FFR Characteristics
FFR Model Size Shape
3M 1860 Standard Cup
3M 1860S Small
3M 1870 Standard (one size only) Tri-fold
Kimberly-Clark PFR95-270 (46767) Regular Duckbill
Kimberly-Clark PFR95-270 (46867) Small
Moldex 2200 Medium/Large Cup
Moldex 2201 Small
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